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Europe ≤35  36 to 49 50 to 64  65 to 69  70 to  79  

Single €36 €46 €62 €85 €118  

Couple €65 €83 €104 €144 €199  

Family 3 persons €89 €116 €154 €210 €288 

Family >3 persons €136 €180 €224 €285 €398 

Worlwide 
Except USA Canada 

≤35  36 to 49  50 to 64  65 to 69  70 to 79  

Single €48  €59  €84  €115 €160  

Couple €86 €112 €150 €208 €286 

Family 3 persons €118  €154 €214 €286 €396 

Family >3 personnes €170 €216 €288 €388 €540 

Worlwide including USA 

Canada With €35 excess for 

medical expenses  
≤35  36 to 49  50 to 64  65 to 69  70 to 79  

Single €62 €86 €118 €168 €232 

Couple €112 €156 €208 €292 €410 

Family  3 persons €156 €212 €288 €399 €560 

Family >3 persons €216 €294 €396 €560 €770 

        
     

 

CAP AVENTURE 
Price per month, with medical expenses  

From the 1st euro 
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Europe ≤35  36 to 49  50 to 64  65 to 69  70 to 79  

Single €30  €40 €50 €68  €94  

Couple €50 €69 €88 €122 €178 

Family 3 persons €76 €98  €124 €175 €236 

Family  >3 persons €108 €148 €172 €236 €324 

 

Worldwide except USA 

CANADA 
≤35  36 to 49  50 to 64  65 to 69  70 to 79  

Single €40 €54 €72  €92  €124  

Couple €72  €104  €134 €164 €228 

Family 3 persons €104 €134 €178  €224  €312  

Family >3 persons €149 €188 €224 €310 €432 

Worlwide including USA 

Canada With €35 excess for 

medical expenses 

≤35  36 to 49  50 to 64  65 to 69 70 to 79  

Single €48  €66  €92  €124  €178  

Couple €84 €114 €168 €222 €312  

Family 3 persons €120  €164 €224 €320 €428 

Family >3 persons €168 €224 €320 €422 €588  

        

CAP AVENTURE 
Price per month, with medical expenses  

After intervention from the CFE 
     

 


